**SOURCE**  
Meeting Minutes  
January 28, 2014

**Officers Present:**  
Co-President, Mary Hussey  
Co-President, Juliette Appold  
Secretary, John Giganti  
Archivist, Emma Ricciardi  
Webmaster, Melissa Nemitz  
Remote Access Specialist, Marion Ada Holland

The meeting came to order at 5:50 pm.  
Attendance sheet and agenda were distributed.

It was agreed that a joint session of LISSA and SOURCE would take place due to time and space constraints.

I. **Introductions**

Mary Hussey began by introducing the new officers of SOURCE. She informed the group that a career fair committee had been recruited.

II. **Elections**

The position of SOURCE treasurer is still open, and at least two people expressed interest. Kristen Mapes, former treasurer agreed to answer questions after the meeting for the interested candidates.

III. **Upcoming SOURCE Events**

Mary Hussey discussed a possible upcoming trip to Philadelphia to visit the Mutter Museum warning members of the unusual and potentially disturbing nature of the collection. She asked members to express interest via surveymonkey.com. She proposed Monmouth County Archives as an alternative.

IV. **Upcoming Non-SOURCE Events**

Mary also discussed upcoming events outside of SOURCE, including MARAC (Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives Conference) in Rochester, NY; the Columbia Book History Colloquium in New York City at which Prof. Marija Dalbello is giving a lecture entitled ‘Folk Pastiche and Counter-Modernism in the Woman’s Building at the 1893 World Fair’

Mary announced some other events including the possible joint trip to the Watson Library (Metropolitan Museum of Modern Art) with Professor Marija Dalbello’s Byrne Seminar ‘The Books that Make Us’; and she encouraged those present to consider submitting proposals for the Graduate Student Paper and Poster sessions at the Joint Annual Meeting of the Council of State Archivists, National Association of Government Archives and Records Administrators, and Society of American Archivists. She distributed a sheet with further information.

V. Archive of the Month

Mary chose the New Jersey State Archives to remind the group of what a valuable and extensive resource the archive is in our home state.

VI. Closing

The meeting was adjourned at 6:20pm. Ideas and suggestions were solicited for future meetings, trips, etc. The next SOURCE meeting is scheduled for February 25, 2014.

For further information about SOURCE events and related announcements:
Visit our website: http://source.comminfo.rutgers.edu/
Join our mailing list: http://email.rutgers.edu/mailman/listinfo/comminfo_paperpeople
Find us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/157111021017849/